An excellent choice for Tier 1, Tier 2 and Tier 3

Vantage Point EDI® provides all of the critical features and services needed for companies in the automotive value chain. A comprehensive solution designed specifically for automotive suppliers, Vantage Point EDI enables organizations to meet compliance requirements while streamlining and improving visibility over the entire business, as well as partners’ planning and scheduling data.

Data Masons’ expert staff includes automotive industry veterans who work with organizations to ensure that they have the latest tools and the proper guidance to make their EDI efforts successful. In addition, Data Masons can manage an organization’s EDI compliance needs, enabling valuable resources to focus on growing the business, not EDI.

Vantage Point EDI integrates with many of the key documents that partners expect, such as production schedules and releases, purchase orders, production sequencing, ASNs, invoices and many others.

Vantage Point EDI enables the ERP integration and exchange of these same documents with suppliers thereby providing fully-automated supply chain integration. Additionally, Vantage Point EDI enables automated integration of transportation and logistics activities, fully connecting your entire value chain using a single platform and solution provider.

Download our “Understanding Automotive EDI” white paper to learn more.